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Immigration must be suspended
for one year All the Chicago Pa
purs

Will not ourSolonsat Frankfort
turn over a new leaf with the New
Year

A n water ship canal to con-

nect
¬

th- - great lakes and the At
la f not an impossibility of the
nea 1 ire

Tun Hopkinsville Kentuckian
says It is conceded that Sam

Jones meetings arc going to draw
like a porous plaster

The Democratic Christmas tree
was heavily laden but on it there
was too small a number of good
fat offices to satisfy every loyal
Democrat

The train robbery in Poland on
the approved American plan may
be a pointer to the detectives as to
the whereabouts of the remnant of
the Dalton Gang

A PirrsnURG mother-in-la- has
been arrested on the complaint of
her son-in-la- for repeated assault
It is clear that marriage is not a
failure in Pittsburg

Old Santa Claus would have
made himself solid with the people
of Kentucky had he only brought
them a StatcLegislaturc to supplant
the one we now have

1 Resolved That the people of

least one year do as theyd be
done by in the way of entertaining
visitors to the Worlds Fair

John G Carlisle seems to be a
favorite against the field for a Cab-
inet

¬

position Friends of his and
of the president elect have him
started for the Treasury port iolio

T he convicts of this State will
soon be out of a job Messrs
Mason Foard lessees for several
years of convict labor refuse to
renew their lease which expires
this winter

Mr Philip D Armours gift of
1500000 to the city of Chicago

ii liberality indeed He probably
saw Chicagos greatest need and
acted accordingly in establishing
his mammoth training school

MEMiiERSof our Legislature must
ue ainusL u j asi Saturday in-

mates
¬

of the penitentiary gave a
cake walk td an audience of 250 or
more including State officials and
members of the Legislature It
was a picturesque scene

The Providence Advertiser is a
new one in the field and by the
way a very good one It is a pa ¬

per tb t should receive the en
dorscr it of every citizen in Web-
ster

¬

ct ty Col Bishop who is
pushing this new venture is a ca
p ritcr and we hope to see
him it witli success - t

The Louisville Commercial says
The country newspapers in dis-

cussing
¬

the miserable Worlds Fair
fiasco vehemently ask Will Ken-
tucky

¬

be there We hope Ken
tucky will not be there unless she
goes decently clad and furnished
If Kentucky is in it with pants up
toher knees and her coat slit up
the back and her hat mashed in
she had better stay out Nothing
less than 100000 will make a
creditable show and nothing less
than this ought to be voted

An odd financial genius in Nqw
York Jias S1G0 in 13 banks He
has a balance of 50 in one while
his account is overdrawn in several
others He was summencd to ap-
pear

¬

in one Court but not answer-
ing

¬

an officer was sent for him and
found him Attending another Court
His explanation that he could not
be in two Courts at the same time
saved him from being fined for
contempt A man who can over-
draw

¬

his account in six banks at
the same time ought to be able to

attend several Courts simultaneous this bo done During the last year fought for a woman whom one had
Otherwise ho may have trouble or more and particularly during

Cincinnati Post

Brother E G Bishop of the
Providence Advertiser thus ventil
lates himself telling in his peculiar
way his trouble to his numorotis
readers The first issue of all
new papers is usually gotten out
under difficulties but wc have had
to encounter obstacles this week
that wc have never met with before
in all our expedience as a printer
Wc failed to secure any help and
the entire work from editor to devil
including soliciting has been done
by one man Besides we were com-

pelled

¬

to wat on the copy for some
of the advertisements from one to
three days thereby disarranging our
plans for prcssworkand causing ex ¬

tra labor and delay Wc have
been mad in fact between a fuss
and a fight all the week but are
in a perfectly good humor to day
and at peace with all mankind So
there is positively no danger in
calling at our sanctum cither on
business or social matters Come
right along

WASHINGTON LETTER
fFromour Regular Correspondent J

Washington Dec 23 1892

The man who wrote The Va-

cant
¬

Chair a ditty to which the
spinets of our grandmothers used
to jangle must have had in his
minds eye a vision of Congress a
few days before the holiday adjour
ment Though it did little the
Senate remained at its post with
the consistancy of a Roman senti-
nel

¬

who took an ash bath at Her
culaneumbut the floor of the House
was pitted with empty seats as
though it had a small pox of ab-

sences
¬

The exedous was due to
to the knowledge that little of im-

portance
¬

could be accomplished
before the January reassembling
With this certainty members found
it hard to resist memories of home
with sparks from the yule log fly-

ing
¬

up the chimneythe faces of the
children about the fire the stock
ings the laughter and the ter
rific dreams of blue winged goats
and pink tailed orang outangs that
come after the late dinner of turkey
cranberries cheese and mince pie
By ones and twos they have slipped
away north south east and west

It is not generally known that
the Treasury and Navy Depart j

ments have been working in har
mony with regard to the placing of
revenue cutters on the great laces
A bill to supply two cutters passed
the Senate some time ago but was

so as to provide for only one The
measure was to have been consid-
ered

¬

in the House a day or two ago
but was postponed owing to the
lack of a quorum By the passage
of this bill Congress can meet any
movement of Great Britian for the
plans which have already been
drawn propose steel vessels capa-
ble

¬

of armament in case of emergen-
cy

¬

are of the exact length and
depth to pass through the Welland
Canal Besides this they will be
provided with coal bunkers large
enough to carry fuel for steaming
3000 miles It will thus be seen
that this government has not been
idle during the talk of placing
English revenue cutters on the
lakes and if the policy of the ad-

ministration
¬

is carried out the
term revenue cutter will be but
another name for a thoroughly
equipped war vessel well armed
swift of speed and the equal of
any vessel that England can either
build on the Canadian shore or
transport through the canals from
the St Lawrence to the lakes

of
an effort to foil them in their en-

deavor
¬

to secure the election of
United States Senator in the doubt
ful Northwestern States This

States of the Northwest any
material relief it will keep itself in
shape to protect the interests of the

when the matter comes be-

fore
¬

the Senate for action
member of the committee said yes-

terday
¬

afternoon it was the
intention of the committee keep
track of the situation in the ques-
tionable

¬

States and be informed as
tn mil nnl ann f

the last few months the President
has received a large number of
petitions from the free delivery
office asking for the extension and
it is bolicvcd that he has fully de ¬

termined to issue the necessary
order

There is a great demand for
copies of the Blue Book While
this book does not contain especi
ally interesting rending yet ns it
gives the list of all persons except
those in the postal service holding
office under the government and
their pay it is prosumed by the
officials of the Interior Department
that the unusual demand at this
time has connection with the
approaching change of administra-
tion

¬

stated that the demand
mostly from the Southorn

States and that people in Texas
show a special desire to get copies
of this book They are furnished
cheerfully when the letters contain

140 which the price of the
book

Senator Blank was discussing
with Secretary Charles Fostcrthe
financial situation inrl inridnntnllv
drifted into amiprntiaii and mint- - 8r

matters In connection McGIynn priesthood

with the the Senator who Pitttburg his

stanJs high the Democratic for assault and battery
party inveighed against what he
called the inhumanity of the quar ¬

antine people 01 Fire Island in
preventing the landing of the Nor
manias passengers Im inclined
to believe that 90 per cent of our
people are anyway said
the Senator I think the last
election proved that responded
Secretary Foster with a merry
twinkle in his eye

There arc some Democrats who
seem to think it would be a good
thing for Mr Cleveland to launch

administration disregarding I a scnooi tcacnor
mandates of voters was to

the President elect so strongly in-

trenched
¬

in the affections of the
people as to justify such a course

NEWS IN BRIEF

AKKAVGEli ESPECIALLY FOK THE

VEXIEXCE OF OUR READERS

Slurt Paragraph Tijalnj Upji Erery Im

parlani ntd
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lfidUndtr Headings Denot ¬

ing the Day of

Occurrence

THURSDAY

Milwaukee will have a 500000
whisky plant to fight the trust

nl till - tmt - J
lous pictures on the church window
at Canton Minn

A bridge to span the Brazos
River costing Siooooo will be
built at Waco Tex

The Carnegies claim that 32 per-
sons

¬

died from poison through the
Homestead conspiracy

A notice has been posted at the
Carnegie mills Homestead dis-

pensing
¬

with new after Jan-
uary

¬

1

Gus Richmond chief mailing
clerk the Little Rock Post Of
fice was vindicated trial charged
with stealing money from letters

Starvation is reported among
both settlers and Indians in Okla-
homa

¬

Added to their other suf-
ferings

¬

a fiorce blizzard is blowing
The slave trade in South Sea

islanders is booming two vessels
having been engaged to carry the
the slaves to Central Amorican cof-

fee
¬

plantations
Vice -- President-elect- Stevenson

was given a reception at Atlanta
the enthusiasm of which was

The Republicans in the Senate scarcely second to the welcome ex
have a steering committee that tended to President Cleveland a
will clash swords with the similar few years ago
committee the Democrats and

a

fKIUAY
The years flour output promises

to be the known
Padorewski the Hungarian pian

committee has held two or three st as returned and will tour this
meetings and has come to the con- - countO
elusion that while it cannot offer Footpads at St Josoph robbed
the

people
A

that
to

Nm

some

It is
comos

is

to
A

u

Kelley a school teacher on
her way

Edward Hollingur a brutal nutr
derer was hanged at Jersey City
He died from strangulation

President Cleveland will make
the only address and start the
Worlds Fair machinery May 1

South Carolinas Senate has pass
ed to its third reading the bill niak- ii ui vuimiuuii ui mairs sui c -

that in case of contests which will
doubt A New Vork surK00 brought anno come before the Senate

they will be as fully equipped tolTIantly dead boy back to life by

make the fight for the seats as the
n skllfu Poralio nil a pitchurof

Democrats who say their commit- - or

tee is organized for the same pur romatic story of a womans
pose waywardness three blighted

There is little reason to doubt jvos as boon dovlopod a suit
that the President will soon issue Jn a Brooklyn court
an order extending the civil sor- - J The rolls of Toxans assessed for
vice law and rules so as to include FudarnI wnr tnx have reached
all the letter carriers and clerks in Aimtm d atnbution of
free delivery postoffices These Si8o88G to them will soon bogin
offices now number Goi and give The bursting of a flywheel in a
employment to about 11200 car- - shop at Muncie Ind killed one
ners and 9300 clerks making 20 man fatally injured another and
500 in all Postmaster General inflictsd serious injuries upon
Wanamaker in his last annual re- - others
port strongly recommends that At Mount Carmel Pa two Huns

fled to this country with and mar-
ried

¬

The fight ended in a riot in
which 50 men were killed

The most extensive and daring
gang of counterfeiters known in
years has been located at West
Superior Wis with ramifications
in almost every important city in
the West

Superintendent Byrnes of
New York Police Department it is
believed has been tendered the
position of Chief of the Government
Secret Service by President elect
Cleveland

A bride of weeks who has
brought suit for limited divorce in
New York charges her husband
with beating her a day and
allowing her but 5 cents for daily
personal expenses

Henry Clews the New Vork
banker in a letter to Senator His- -

cock urging the latter to use his
intlucncc to defeat the anti option
bill points out the disastrous effects
of the measure should it become 1

law

SATURDAY f
Sutolli has restored Father

antine
latter man sues mother

in in law

crazy

Lottie

twice

Thousands are rushing to the
new gold fiolds in southern Utah

The revolutionary movement is
gaining strength in northern Mex-

ico
¬

Three men were killed and one
mortally wounded in a fight at
Arlington Ky

A prominent railroad man was
lured to a den in New York and
brutally beaten and robbed by
thugs

At Martins Ferry O Mrs
iitihis by uo eeg

the the i9 arrested for trying blow up

COX- -

their

the men

in
on

greatest ever

home

and
by

the

two

a house with dynamite
Two men opposite Nauvoo 111

had a frightful experience of over
an hour floating on an ice cake in
the river their boat having upset

Dr Jenkins health officer of
New York permits rags from
abroad to land regardless of pro-
tests

¬

that they may scatter con-

tagion
¬

Three bloody tragedies art re
ported from the South Seas in
one of which a Kanaka crew mur ¬

dered the officers and cooked and
ate the captain

At Jersey City there has been
incorporated a company which will
look to the management of other
corporations which arc located
otitMue me aiaie

A Santa Fe passenger train
plunged down a 50 foot gully near
Colorado Springs Colo the cars
burning up Many people were
injured two fatally
TjMrs James Brown Potter was

in a New York court yesterday to
plead inability to liquidate a judg ¬

ment for nearly 3000 held against
her by Harry Miner

The South Dakota W C T U
is leading a fight against that
States divorce industry and wants
the residence clause increased from
90 days to one year

An express train which pulled
into tne depot at iilmira N Y
bore on its engine pilot the man-
gled

¬

bodies of two women and a
man the fourth victim having
dropped off

SUNDAY

Charles Kellar blew out the gas
and retired at Joilct III He is
dead

The Zuni Indians of Colorado
will resist arrest for torturing two
witches to death

The present uprising on the Mex-

ican
¬

border is giving the Govern-
ment

¬

much concern
A Chicago saloon man shpt two

burglars killing one whom he
caught rifling his till

The ninth victim of the poisoning
plot at the Arkansas prison is dead
and three more may die

There is still great suffering in
portions of Mexico where the three
years drought still continues

A sensational story is told by a
boy at Little Rock of counterfeit
coin being made in the Arkansas
prison

At Los Angeles Cal a young
lady crossing a street was struck
by a runaway horse and impaled
on a buggy shaft

Archbishop Feehan of Chicago
has issued the formal call for the
Worlds Fair Catholic Congress to
meet Sept 4 1893

A Minneapolis electric carloaded
with passengers was wrecked by a
switch engine at a crossing and
many persons hurt

The Illinois Land Commissipn
has reported a bill to be introduced
in the coming Legislature regarding
the registration of land

MONDAY
Cholera has broken out afresh

in Hamburg
Marauding bands arc making

things lively on the Mexican fron
tier

The rumor that Minister of War low as General Manager Metcalfe
Frcycinet of France has rosigned8 determined that no guilty man
is denied

It is cold in the north west at
some points the thercmometer is as
much as twenty five degrees bolow
zero

The cock fighting carnival at
New Orleans was suddenly aband

oned owing to the interference of
agents of the Humane Society

In self defense Policeman Buck
Mount instantly kills Monkey
John Saunders a bad negro who
had attacked him with a knife at
Paducah Ky

Two miners in New Mexico place
dynamite sticks on the stove to
thaw out and the explosion which
followed killed one and seriously
wounded the other

Wm Milligan postmaster nt
Hartford Ky causes the death
of his step daughter Laura Wil-

liams
¬

a girl 18 years of ago and
then eludes the officers

TUESDAY
Mexico is preparing to receive

the immigrants which this country
refuse

Fire wiped out throe business
establishments at Kahoka Mo
onrlv Christmas morning

Indications arc that Colonel
Mills will have little oppositinn in
the coming Texas Sonntorial elec-

tion
¬

Dr McGlynn is said to have a
choice of two iliocosos in which to
resume his priestly labors Balti-

more
¬

and St Paul
The cold wave has caused much

suffering throughout Kansas and
has naturally interfered with rail-

road operating in the West
Mrs Rubbin an aged woman ar-

rested
¬

at New York for shoplifting
a few petty articles is bolieved to
be a klcptomaninc She is very
wealthy

A Chicago firm has ordered 18

500 jack rabbits from Southwestern
Kansas to be delivered alive
They want to sell them to Worlds
Fair visitors

Secretary of the Treasury Fos-

ter
¬

is at New York on a mission
it is thought of reassuring finan
cial arc tj0 occur
gold exports

New York doctors are discussing
a new and certain cure for epilepsy
discovered by a French doctor
which consists in injections similar
to the Pasteur treatment for rabies

In a suburb of Boston the police
found a family of five children slow-
ly

¬

freezing to death the mother and

father dying from Ohio

getting
her in iiaiis uk

grounded telegraph jos aur- -

the car started was from
her seat into the street and badly
injured

Valparaso Intl dynamite
was secreted in some stove wood
belonging to Andrew Bcckol which
was put into an oven Mrs IJeck
el may die and two children will
be blind

committee in charge of Judge
Atgelds inauguration as Governor
of Illinois will not issue special
invitations to anyone in Illinois to
participate in the January
10 but has issued through the
press a general

WHISTLE POSTS

Supervisor Sullivan spent por-
tion

¬

of last week on the Providence
branch

section Ioreman Armstrong
spent Christmas at Crofton where
it is thought he has a girl

Conductor Tom Banks will re
sume work on the Hopkinsville
accommodation January 1

The girls claim that Yard Clerk
Tom does that moustache up in
paper as it curls so beautifully

Attorney W L Gordon went to
last to attend to some

important cases for the railroad
company

Engineer Freeman had an ankle
sprained one day last week which
compelled him to take for a

or two

Will Morgenheimer who has
been railroading in Iowa came
home last week to spend Christmas
with relatives here

Fireman Eugene Cordier from a
Kansas railroad is here spending
the holidays with relatives and
friends He reports eighteen inch
es of snow in Kansas

Conductor Tom Wene and Engi ¬

neer Draper handled the heaviest
last week ever coming from

north Iifty six cars wore
brought in thirty of them being
loads

Supt Dickson has shown his ap-
preciation

¬

of the good word done
by his agents and other employes
by thanking them for the same and
wishing them merry Christmas
and a happy New Year

Three regular now
the local engines between Earling
ton ana wasiivuie and wc under-
stand

¬

that it will soon be arranged
so that three conductors will run
through on the same trains

The L N shortage at Cincin-
nati

¬

has reached over 51000 and
several old employes have lost their
former positions with the company
and it is said there is more to fol- -

shall escape
Conductor Wing was slightly in-

jured
¬

last Friday by slipping lrom
the stop of an engine nt Rcineckcs
minos When first found it was
thought his leg was broken but
after being straightened up he was
found to be slightly disfigured
but still in the ring

One of the most singular acci
dents that ever occurred on a rail-

road
¬

took place last Monday morn-
ing

¬

nt Hopkinsville The cab of
the passenger engine tlmt runs be
tween Hopkinsville and NnsI
caught on fire in some
manncrand before the Haines
be extinguished the engine wn so
badly crippled that it hnd to be
sent to the shop for repairs

Lnst Fridax night while Dr F
W Long of Mndisonvillc was
walking across the track at Edge
field Junction a train unnoticed by
him which was bncking up ran
over him and inilicting such wounds
that he only lived a short time ¬

His remains were ititertcd
in the Odtl Fellows Cemetery at
Mndisonvillc under the auspicius
Mnsonic lodge nt that plnce

Fircmnn lames Kilrov says he
had a experience one FANCY AND TOILET

1 1117 uiikiiii null lit iitin 1111

and the hill engine nt linkers were
tumble to hold n train of twenty
enrs that they were taking down
the hill therefore the speed they
made down the hill was calcu ¬

lated to mnkc ones hair stand on
the end The engines remained on
til el trorl r ntnl lint titttn ilntnnifi warn

PHYSICIANS COMPOUNDEDjonc
The wreck on the

main stem near Iidgeheld Junction
was one of the worst that ever hap- - j

pened on the L AN system Two
engines were almost entirely de- -

stroyed and seven persons serious j

ly injured two having since died
trains nt the time the collision

took place were running at a high
rntc of speed mid so great was the
concussion thnt the noise from it
was heard for several miles The t

hlumc for this accident seems to
rest on the dispatcher who gave
nn order to the operator after one
of the trains had passed Too
much censure should not he heaped
on the dispatcher who no ilonht
if he could have given his life to
have avoided the accident would
have done so It was simply a
slip of the memory and 110 human
is free from making errors and when
wc look at the rest ¬

ing on the shoulders or rather the
brain of a train dispatcher it is a
wonder thnt more serious accidents

men who alarmed over the not

The

rest

The

Mows Thl 1

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
or any case of Catarrh that can not be

cured Iiy Halls Catarrh Cure
P J Ciibnbv Co Prop

Tc4elo O

Wc the undersigned have known
Cheney for the last 15 ers and believe
him perfectly honorable in all bmineu
transactions and financially We to carry
out any obligation made by the firm

a fractured skull Toledo
mR Kinnan Marvi Whole leAt a woman on

a street car caught foot a Catarrh Cr 1 Intersil
wire and when actini directly upon the Wood ttoc

At

cxercisos

a

Al

Sebrce week

a
day

train
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a

run

after-
ward

illicit
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free
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It or rather
speaking
the

Christendom
Uim Mil nt

1ri
the Kairouin there would someTMtionlals

oolli

Mixed Paints colors

occurred

hooks
A Nnted French General Livy among others Indeed in

Very few people probably some of the ancient
aware of the fact that General travel on Morocco it is cx- -

Dodds the commander in chief of pressly stated that ninny of the
the French in Dabomcv thnt were saved
is a He was horn in the burning of
1842 in Senegal on the west coast library taken
of Africa I lis father was a French Granada and Fe

IN

ntitwifi
covionr

arc

ivioxnnurinn
to

merchant his mother mulatto In weighing those statements
is tall of slight build with think it should be remembered

thin face His mustache and goatee that the Kairouin was founded at
arc black and his close cropped 100 years after the fire that
hair is in appearance like was so disastrous to learning nnd
that of negro skin is very that these mnnuscripts would have

and his face is tanned hnd lot of knocking about before
years of exposure in they found home on the shelves
is man of courage ener- - in the cellars of the
gy received the cominis- - Kairouin think it possible that
skin of brigadier general in the on leaving and Granada
French army is the the Moors may have brought with
needed to the them to Morocco many of these
troops of ranee in Senegal and
hor other southern possessionsand
to make war ngauist negro poten-
tates

General Dotlds graduated from
the National Military school in iS6i
with rank of second lieutenant
of naval infantry He was made
first lieutenat in 1867 captain in

hoped

classics

1869 major in 1879 lieutenant col- - szzIn 1883 colonel in 1887 iSKi53S
entire actiye service with the AO

of two years on the Jj nt
of Bourbon on the southeast coast

iunca nnu two yenrs
in Toniiuin in Ins li lor

he celed- -

to cnlarce wHCourUr
amirM wiite

ui uiu rruucu cuiunv uenorai
Dodds expected to be made
nor of Senegal as soon as he had
earned the rank of General

From all the engagements in
which he has taken he
fought through the Franco German
war the commune the Tonouin
campaign he has come out un
scathed New York Sun

lr Polllngcr un Tubacco

Driven into an by shower
in one of his walks the Into Dr

of Germany was greatly
annoyed by the conduct of some
young who swore at the
weather smoked callod im
patiently for beer

Tobacco and alcohol arc dem-
onical powers said
half in jest and half in earnest

Smokers arc barbarians The
eternal smoking of pipes and cigars
by our forefathers doubtless helped
to bring about the short sight
which has now became hereditary
in Tobacco smoking is
the ruin of society of chival
rous conduct toward women

J Smith Druggist
Of Rochester Kv Yucatan Chill
Tonic has cured people of chills who
bad every otucr tonic on ins shell
He recommends it over all other tonics
Dalies children old and vounc take it
willingly Every bottle Price
50c Robinson Dtps drug store
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BEN T ROBINSON

DRUGGIST
MoftonM Ocrtr3 Ky

Always on hand full and complete nock of
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Clean Unsensational and Jnst the Paper
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American Homo

The IEhs has the best possible organi-
zation

¬

to secure neus from the most im-

portant sources and with nearly 400 cor- -
spondents la Pennsylvania Now Jersey
d Delaware the Stale and near athome

uews is covered uith routine carefulness
and attention to detail not even attempted
by any other paper

The Press has also the best correspon ¬

dents in all the Rreat cities of the United
States as well as and railroad ex ¬

perts in Chicago and the West Avho keep
the paper more than abreast with events

The columns of the Sunday Press are
enriched by contributions from those whose
names are written high in ourlists of great
authors novelists essayists as well as
from men of high rank in public life The
best authors know that their best audiences
are the readers ol the Taily Sunday and
WoeM Press

oimc3 ino rcss knows no other
master than the people and the past year
has seen as has been seen before the
marked fact that is subservient to no
political boss It has no political ambi ¬

tions to foster but looks after the interests
ol its readers and delivers itself upon the
issues ol the day in manner both frank
and fearless letting the facts speak for
themselves and evading no Issues but
meeting them all on tho basis of fair play
to all men at all Jimes Its pages know no
distincliqns and the rights of one class over
another is neither recognized nor sup ¬

ported i
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inserted In The Press for One Cent
Word Advertisements of Situations
wanted yx cent Word Special days
for advertisements Sunday Wednesday
Saturday
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